FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 592-226-4001

FOR ONLINE RESERVATIONS reservations@kanukusuites.com

VISIT US AT www.kanukusuites.com

Appetizers
FRUIT-CRAB COCKTAIL GYD $1200 / USD $6.15
Crab meat dressed in a variety of fruit and glazed with a tangy dressing

FRIED MOZZARELLA STICKS GYD $1000 / USD $5.12
Mozzarella cheese in a seasoned breadcrumb batter

ALMOND FRIED SHRIMP GYD $1500 / US $7.69
Butter flied shrimp in a seasoned batter & almond crust

BAKED POTATO WEDGES GYD $600 / US $3.07
Potato Wedges baked in a cheese and seasoned coating

SHRIMP/CHICKEN KEABOBS GYD $600 / US $3.07
Fresh Shrimp/chicken marinated in an array of seasonings and sauces then
broiled to seal in taste

CRAB TENTS GYD $1200/ USD$ 6.15
Crab meat sauté with onions, chives parsley and lemon or limes

SOUP
SPRING TIDE SOUP GYD $800 / US $4.10
Sweet potato, cheese and cream with wine.

CREAM OF CORN SOUP GYD $800 / US $4.10
Noodles in a creamy corn and cheese soup.

CRAB SOUP GYD $800 / US $4.10
Crab meat with fresh herbs simmered to flavor.

ALL VEGETABLE SOUP GYD $800 / US $4.10
A soup made of a combination of mixed vegetables, broccoli, potato, corn and
beans.

ENTREE
STUFFED CHICKEN BREAST
GYD $2800 / US $14.35

SHIP ROPES (Pasta) GYD $1500 /
US $7.69

BAKED PARMESAN CHICKEN
GYD $2400 / US $12.30

ON THE SHORE (CHICKEN)
GYD $2100 / US $10.76

Baked Chicken breast stuffed with a
cheese mixture and garnished in
tomato sauce.

Chicken breast baked in a crust made
of parmesan and seasoning.

MEAT nor FISH (Vegetarian)
GYD $1500 / US $7.69

Layers of potato and fresh seasonal
vegetables topped with potato and
cheese.

EGGPLANT, POTATO & CHICK
PEAS GYD $1500/ USD 8.00
Combined with curry sauce, served
with Demerara rice

Pasta & Shrimp In a creamy
Parmesan Cheese sauce.

Chicken fillet topped with
Mozzarella cheese and almonds then
baked.

SHIPMATES (Shrimp) GYD
$2800 / US $14.35
GYD $2100 / US $10.76

Large Shrimp; in a sauce of garlic,
capers, tomatoes and olives

STIR FRIED PRAWNS
GYD $2800 / US $14.35
Stir-fried prawns served with corn
rice vegetables in seasame oil or
ginger.

BUTTERFLYED SHRIMP
GYD $2800 / US $14.87
Prawns fashioned in a butterfly
Shapes seasoned, deep fried served
with a tartar sauce.

SEAFOOD PLATTER
GYD $3000 / US $15.38
A platter of seafood served with our
specialty sauce

FILLTED TROUT
GYD $1200 / US $6.15
Pan fried Trout topped with black
bean salsa.

IN THE NET (Fish)
GYD $1800 / US $9.23
Filleted grey snapper in Champagne
sauce.

GRILLED OR BAKED GREY
SNAPPER
GYD $1800 / US $9.23
(Stuffed or non-stuffed)

STIR FRIED SQUID
GYD $3000 / US $15.38

Prepared with Rice and Salad

GRILLED BANGA MARY.
GYD $1200 / US $6.15

Grilled banga Mary topped with a
tomato salsa

STUFFED TROUT
GYD $2800 / US $14.35
Whole baked trout stuffed with rice
and a variety of vegetables.

RED SNAPPER IN LEMON
BUTTER SAUCE
GYD $3000 / US $15.38

Seasoned fish with pepper, onions,
garlic paprika and freshly squeezed
lemon juice.

SALAD
CAESAR SALAD GYD $1000 / US $5.12
Cooked chicken breast with noodles, cherry tomatoes and broccoli.

GARDEN SALAD GYD $500 / US $2.56
An array of colorful and freshly chopped vegetables.

PASTA AND SEAFOOD SALAD GYD $1000 / US $5.12.
Pasta, crab meat and sliced black olives

DESSERT
Sliced

Whole

CHEESE CAKE

GYD $700 / US $4.05

APPLE PIE

GYD $800 / US $4.05

GYD $4000 / US $20.51

GYD $4500 / US $23.00

JELLO ‘N’ ICE CREAM

GYD $400 / US $2.00

SUNDAE

GYD $400 / US $ 2.00

